
IK ISAYEMONEY! TAKE NOTICE 1

Book and Job Printing
In all its branches.

County Printing and Supplies

Lithographing ... .

style to the most elaborate.

The Wealth Makers, ($1.00 per
Farmers Tribune 1.00 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
The Missouri World .50 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
The Farm Journal
The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
Vox Popah 1.00 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
The Nonconformist 100 "
The Wealth Makers "

( 1.00 per
The Prairie Farmer 1.00 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
The Representative 1.00 "

The Wealth Makers, ($1.00 per
iopesa Advocate 1.00 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
The Nebraska Farmer 1.25 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
Western Swine Breeder .25 "

The Wealth Makers ( 1.00 per
Western Poultry News .25 "

Book Binding
From the simplest

Engraving
Of all kinds.

Blank Books
In every style.

Legal Blanks
The Red Line
country, printed
other houses

Stereotypin
From superior

Printers' Rollers
Made by an
material.

Country Printers

Series, the handsomest Blank ia tto
on Bond Paper at less expense thaa

furnish them on ordinary flat paper.

bard metal.

expert from the beat and moat durable
.

We will send yon The Wealth Makers and any other weekly paper that
you want, the price of which is $1.00 per year for $1.55. Old subscribers
may take advantage of these offers as well as new subscribers.

We want every one of our readers to canvas for us. Send us at least one
new subscriber, if it is only for a three month's trial, for 25c.

We will give 20 pur cent commission to agents who will work for us.
How many of our readers love The Wealth Makers enough to work for it,
to increase its circulation and consequently its usefulness?

If you will aeud us only one new subscriber our list will be doubled next
week. Individual work is the kind that gives results. Send us two new sub-

scriptions with $2.00 and we will extend your supscription one year free!
Faithfully yours,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Having county or other work, which they cannot
themselves handle, would make money by writiaf
ns for terms.

WEALTH MAKERS PUD. CO.
4 Lincoln. Neb.

OPINIONS ON THE MESSAGE

Expressions From Cong res mea and Sen-

ators on tho Dor anient.
Washington, Jan. 30. Many of the

Democratic leaders of the house de-

clined to discuss the message until
they should have had time to consider
its features.

Mr. Straus of New Vork said: "The
moment a bill on the line of the pres-
ident's recommendation has been
passed not only will gold shipments
cease, but the tide of gold will turn
the other way."

Mr. Hatch of Missouri, sa id: "Iti
substantially the same measure that
the House declined to order the pre-
vious question on, but more objection-
able to the silver men than the cur-

rency bill was."
Mr. Newlands of Nevada, declared:

"It is intended to place the govern-
ment on a gold basis at once, to raise
the value of gold and increase the
burdens of the debt bearing classes.
But the silver men will fight it."

Mr. Bland, the silver leader, re-

marked: "A gold bond means a gold
standard and this is the first presi-
dential proposition ever made that
brings congress to the direct issue
between the gold standard and bime-
tallism. Right now the battle must
be fought out"

Mr. Bryan of Nebraska said: "That
message and that bill will make the
most abject surrender to the gold
conspiracy ever proposed. I cannot
conceive how any friend of silver who
believes in bimetallism now or here-
after can advocate it for a moment.
It is the Wall street idea in parlia-
mentary language.

Mr. Reed of Maine declined to com-

ment on the message.
Mr. Dockery of Missouri, said: "I

do not believe a bill formulated along
the lines of the message can be enact-
ed. The formidable obstacle is the
unequivocal recommendation in favor
of gold bonds."

Many of the senators did not obtain
a very clear idea of the president's
message from its reading from the
clerk's desk and therefore declined to
express opinions as to its purport, or
its effect upon legislation. As far as
there were expressions, they were
generally that conditions had not
been materially altered and that much
would still depend on whether the
attitude of the silver men had been
changed by the message. On this
point, the Democratic silver senators
were generally while
the Republicans and Populist silver
men were quite outspoken in declar-
ing that they were not appeased.
Among the comments were the fol-

lowing:"
Mr. Stewart of Nevada The adop-

tion of the president's plan means
twenty cent wheat and two cent cot-
ton.

Mr. '7olcott of Colorado The pres-
ident speaks of "The tyranny of pre-
conceived opinions," seeming to over-
look the fact that he makes himself a

proper subject of his own criticism.
Mr. Lodge What is the use? Many

of the recommendations are good, but
it is impossible to secure action.

Mr. Teller It is easy to see that
the president is wedded to the gold
idea. His bond is a gold bond and
would weld the gold standard upon
the country. It is the banker's bond,
which gives the banks ' absolute con-

trol of the finances. There is nothing
in it for silver. Nor is there any pos-

sibility of the adoption of the plan in
the senate.

Mr. Dubois of Idaho: "While the
president declares himself a friend of
silver, he is endeavoring" to prevent
anything being done for silver by
preparing a message which would
prevent silver from ever becoming a
part of the money system."

Mr. Palmer: "Since the president
has spoken, I see no pretext for con-

gress to refuse to act."
Mr. Hill: "The president states

the situation very accurately. Per-
manent as well as temporary relief
should be granted at once. I trust
that there is good sense and patriot-
ism enouarh in the present congress
not to refuse consideration of this
subject. The business interests of
the country desire and demand
action, and the D mocratic party can
not afford to antagonize that senti-
ment"

MEDIATION REJECTED.

The Missouri World. Own Carpenter!
i Published Weekly at

CHILLICOTHE. MO. inches in size mounted on wooden rollers,
showing the Carpenters' Square, full

for braces, common rafters and their cor
and valleys, together with their lengths:

jacks, runs rises, contents of board
degrees of pitch, with all their cuts and levels.

information such as intersection of different
roofs, hopper cuts, etc. In short, it is a key

mathematical problems solvable with the

of this paper have made arrangements for
will send them postpaid to any address

$3.00. No farmer or carpenter can afford

Is a People's Party paper that gives the general
news and make a specialty of Populist news, corre-
spondence and beeches. It is not a local paper but is
as good for one state as another. It circulates in every
state in the Union. It is four pages, eight twenty-fou- r

inch columns to the page.

Price, 50 Cents per Year.

(52 numbers). Sample copy free. Free copy one year
or 50 cents worth of reform books for club of six sub-
scribers. Address,

MISSOURI WORLD,

Chillicothe, Mo.

We will send The World and The Wealth
Makers both one year for $1.25.

Address, The Wealth Makers,
Lincoln, Neb.

Conducted by J. T. M. Swigart. Correspon
dence solicited. Fire, cyclone or ball.

A PEEP AT HOME IN8UBAKCE BILLS.

H, R. 272. Ia a bill that should pass,
as it regnlatesthecancellatiou of policies.
It is a just aud equitable bill.

H. R. 253. It is a bill that amends our

present mutual insurance law in such a
way that detached dwelling houses in

towns and cities may be insured in any
company that wants to aceept them.

H. R. 242. Is calculated to allow any
number of persons not less than one

hundred, who own city property, to or-

ganize a mutual company, the same as
the farmers can do under the present
law.

It is a good bill and will, if passed, be

the meansof saving thousands of dollars
for our towns people.

Section 40 Chapter 43 of compiled
statutes of Nebraska, is the ouly law by
which a mutual company can be organiz-
ed to insure against hail. It prohibits
the paying of agents. Allows $2.00 per
day for officers, aud does not allow the
company to make an assessment except
to pay for losses and expenses.

It is amended by H. R. 125, which pro-
vides for the payment of a premium not
to exceed 50 cents for each policy, to be

paid at the time application is made. It
raises the pay of officers not to exceed

$3.00 per day, and allows them to levy
an assessment to pay losses and expenses
and also to create a reserve fund to meet
current expenses and to pay losses, the
reserve is not to exceed $ 1,500.00.

This bill does not cover the ground in-

tended, and in fact does not change the
law in any way that would help the
cause of mutual insurance in the leapt.

H, R. 222. Is a bill that is intended to
annihilate all mutual companies in the
state, and further to provide' a few fat
places at the expense of the people.

For instance, it provides for a deputy
auditor who shall be experienced in in-

surance matters, at a salary of $2,000;
also an assistant deputy at a salarj of

$1,500; aud fees ibr examining insurance
companies, and fees for actual work that
he may do for insurance companies. The
examination of all companies in the
state shall be done at least once in two
years, and oftener if in his judgment the
interest of the people demand it.

The state is not to pay anything to-

ward defraying the expense of running
the insurance department of the audi-
tor's office. But that department col-

lects annually about $20,000.
But in case this is not enough to pay

all the employees the auditor is to have
the authority to tnake an assessment on
the insurance companies doing business
in the state.

Every foreign company must appoint
the auditor its attorney (more clerks for
fees). One good thingiu the bill provides
the payment of taxes to the auditor at
the rate of one per centum of the gross
premiums received during the precpedinsj
year, and the came is to be paid to the
treasurer as soon as collected. The pre
sent law is evaded by insurance com
panies.

' FEES TO THE AUDITOR.

The following fees are to be paid to the
auditor. I will only list those intended
by the bill to touch mutual companies.

For filing articles of incorporation,
$50, this is when the company starts.
For filing annual statement, 325. For
filing a supplementary statement, $10.
For any other paper filed in his office, $1
each. For certificate of authority, $2.
For each acent's certificate of authority,
$2. For affixing seal of office, $1.

Let us take a peep at that list and see
what it would cost Lancaster County
company this year.

Filing annual statement; $25; filing
one supplementary statement, an amend-
ment to our s, $10; certificate of
authority, $2; official seal, $1; fifteen
agents' certificates of authority, $2 each,
$30; official seal, $1 on each, $15, mak-

ing a total cost to the Lancaster County
company of $83. The cost under the
present law is, filing fee, $1; fiieen
agents, at 50 cents each, $7.50; total
$8.50.

This proposed law provides for the
election annually of not less than five
nor more than fifteen directors for the
term of one year.
' This would knock all our by-la- so

that we would have to amend them, and
mnke some filing fees in the auditor's of-

fice. The names and addresses of all di-

rectors shall be filed with the auditor.
(More fees.)

An exact copy of this bill has been in-

troduced iu the senate as S. F. 98. There
are eighteen pages in it and it is a con-

glomeration of meaningless sections; but
in case it should become a law you can
see that it would cripple many of our
small companies. In one place it calcu-
lates that applicationsfor $250,000 must
be applied for aud approved by .a com-

petent physician and premiums paid for
at adequate rates before the auditor will
allow the company to issue yujlicies.
How easy it would be to amend by in-

serting 'person" in lieu of "physician,"
and then it would not have even thesem-blanc- e

of life insurance.
1 hope every reader will keep his eye on

S. F. 08 and If. It. 222, and if it gets
through the committee without having
an amendment to it which makes it plain
that it does not apply to any mutual
company that insures real or personul
property, that you will at once get up a
petition to your members asking them
to use all honorable means to defeat it.

Other bills have been introduced, but
are not in print.

There should be a general uprising
from all parts of the state, asking legis-
lators to avoid turning the state over to
a set of dollar skinners. It is no more
than fair to say that the auditor says

C" that he does not know who the author
is.

If a conference is called will you at-
tend? If so, drop me a card at one, and
look out for tht call in these columns.
It may not be but if this bill
passes the house or senate without an
amendment it will be put to sleep before
it gets through the other house.

We invite attention to the advertise-
ment of Crete Nurseries on eighth page
These nurseries cultivate direct tract
with the plants, at low prices, for choic
stock. They have planted seven million
trees on tree claim contracts and sent
out trees for many thousands of success-
ful orchards.

All druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

year) ) Both papers' f for $1.55 per year
year Both Papers" for $1.25 per year
year) Both papers

for $1.1 0 per year
year) i Both papersfor $1.40 per year
year) ) Both papers" f for $1.55 per year
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for $1.30 per year
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year)

) Both papers
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Lincoln, Neb

Three Cent Column.

"For Hale," "Wanted, ""For Exchange. "and
small advertisements for short time, will be
charged three cents per word for each Inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted as one
word. Cash with the order

If you want anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known through
this column. It will pay,

O. WILSON, gSS&Wi
Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. M. Swlgart, Bec'y. Lincoln,

Neb, 37tf

POTATOES sent out to be sproutedSWEET No experience required. Direc-

tions for sprouting fi ve. T. J. Skinner, Colum-

bus, Kansas.

MAM Wanted; salary and expenses. Perman-Mft-n

eat place; whole or part time. Apply at
once. Brown Bros. Co, Nurserymen,
Chicago.

CmIiaaI Furniture and
lOl OCIIOOI School Supplies
address, II. S. MOWERS,

Lincoln, Jieb.

WANTED I hare ths fastest
AGENTS staple article In America. Costs
agrnta S cents, sells tor 26 wnts. If yon can't
sell the (roods I take them back. I want on

good man or woman In each county. Also
u few good men and women to travel and
appoint agents. If yon (ail to answer this,
you will miss the ehaact of Metim.

Address, C. H. KOWAN,
Milwaukee. Wis.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Oar grand catalogue, over SCO Illustrations,
agent's latest goods and novelties, 1 writing pen
fountain attachment, 1 elegant gentleman'!
watch chain and charm, guaranteed 20 years
Tour name In agent's directory 1 year, all sent

for 10 eta. Postage 3 cents. EMPIRE N0VELT1
CO., 157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

gag Sg5SBSBMJM

For Sale at a Bargain.
Lease of G4C acres school land (im-

proved) all enclosed with six-wi- re fence,
180 head of nice young hogs weighing
from 100 to 200 pounds to go with it.
This is in Custer county near Broken
Sow. Price. $3,000.
FOR SALE Good cottage,

barn, corner lot in good neighborhood.
For sale cheap. E. T. Huff,
236 So. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

Spend a little spare time now soliciting

subscriptions for Tuk Wealth Makers
it is good missionary work. If you can't
get a yearly subscription get a three

month's subscription get something.
Vi have set our stakes for a list of

20,000 uew subscribers for The Wealth
Makeks by the next presidential election.
Will you help will you do your part?

SQUARE
DELINEATOR

THE
ROOT Be Your

I TKC AST Or rSAHII
XS I

A Chart 18x28
carrying a diagram
size. 58 pitches
responding hips
also that of their

vt - pjLjjJ awl measure and
Much other
pitches, curved
to the wonderful
steel square.

- ritfrLwK r78- I The publishers
their sale, and

fis.18. upon receipt of
to be without one. Address,

Wealth

GILLiLAN'S

Want : Column.
t V--

FOK EXCHANGE house, large lot,
and shade; tor land in central Nebraska.

FOH EXCH A NUB Five-roo- cotton borne on
cur line; would take land. .

FOK EXCHANGE 120 acres Improved land In
heastei n K anus; for (arm In eastern

FOR EXCHANGE Four vacant lots near
would consider live stock.

FOU EXCHANGE Five eight-roo- m house and
lot, lacing college campus, for farm.

FOR EXCHANGE Five acres, good house, sli
Imth. hot aud cold water, doner.

seweraire, barn, hen and dor house, windmill nnd

tank, Iruit: near school and street car, the Ideal
suburban home; will exchange for 80 or 160 acre
farm, convlent to railroad.

FOR EXCHANGE Ten acres adjoining Lincoln;
consider property In smaller town.

FOR EXCHANGE 160 acre farm twelve miles
ol Lincoln, for 60 acre farm in east- -

ern Netratika.
FOR EXCH ANGE 160 acres ten miles Irom

would consider central Missouri land.

FOR EXCH ANGE SO acres, ten miles from
adjoining small town: for general mer

chandise.

FOR SALE Six acres, no buildings near school
street car. Fine site for a borne.

FOR SALE AS acres adjoining Lincoln, near
aud car Hue, cheap for short time.

FOR SALE Si.0 acres, well Improved, twelve
south of Lincoln; fruit and spring

water.

FOR SALE 640 acres, close to Lincoln, on
from street car and college; a bargain.

FOR SALE 80 acres, twelve miles of Lincoln, at
the price of adjoining land; must be sold,

FOR SALE 640 acres, eight miles of Lincoln
buildings, fruit, living water; cheap.

IP TOtI have land. Improved or unimproved,
city property, or merchandise, you wish to

sell or exchange, list it at once.
IK YOU want to buy and want to get a bargain,

call upon or address,

Gillilaii Investment Co.,
Northwest Corner 11th ft F 8ti.
Ground Floor, Seal Estate Exchange Booms,

Lincoln, Neb.

JUM HINIi ''e7 nop, skip. Jump, slide, turn
goinettuults altuoHt IncessantlyR W A 'r?m uguat to May. Wouder-JJl!-ir 11 n ful product of a Foreign Tree.

Greatest curiosity to draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, In shop windows etc. Juat
Imported. Everybody wanta one PuL his-
tory of Tree and sample Jumpiug Bean to
Agent 8 or StreetmeB 25 cents, postpaid. S, 60c;
6, f I ; 12. 11.60; 10U, 110. Rush order and be first.
Sell quantities to your merchants for window
attractions and then sell to others. Quick
Sales. Try 100. Big Money.

AGENTS' HtRALD, No. 181. J. B., PHILA, PA.

80-Ac- re Farm to Rent

Mostly creek bottom. All under
fence. Good buildngs. Three acres
bearing orchard. Terms: $100
cash. $100 Sept. 1st, 1895.

Also an improved farm of 116
acres near Alamosa, in the San
Luis Valley, Colorado. All ready
for the plow, for $175.

J. B. ROMINE,
Bee, Neb.

Notloe.
Taken up Dec. 16, '94, one spottedpig,

four miles east of Crete.
O. E. Harris, Crete. Neb.

NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' Paw
Pills. "One cent a dose. At all druggists

Makers Publishing Co.,. ,

Lincoln, Neb.

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-La- w,

1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections made and money remitted tarns day
as collected,

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a few mora General Agents, ladies or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agenta on oar
new publications. Fall particulars given on ap-

plication. If yon apply please send reference,
and state business experience, age and wad pho-
tograph. If you cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Bare, 8. 1. BELL
& CO.. Philadelphia, Fa.

The Leading Conservatory of America.
Founded by Dr. E.Tour)e. Caul Fakltkh, Directs
Illustrated Calendar giving full information free.
Hew England Coasorvautry of Mailc, Boitoa.

Tobacco Free I
If you use tobacco sit right down and
enclone us in a letter ten cents in money
or stamps and you will receive by return
mail a free sample of

Fine Leaf Tobacco
of my own raising, with my low prices,
and you will save money. I am a radi-
cal Southern People' Party man. My
time, money, voice and pen have all been
spent to promote this, the grandest
nay, the noblest and holiest cause sines
American patriot, inspired by the loss
of liberty, unfurled the banner of freedom
and struck for independence at Lexing-
ton, at Concord, and Bunker Hill.

Address, WM. L. PARKS,
Port Royal, Tens.

820 acres of first class land for saJs; tl
under irrigation ditch. 175 acres in cul-

tivation. Price $17 per acre. IX miles
from Champion, Neb. For further par-
ticulars address, M. Cook,

Champion, Neb.

Farm For Sale.
430 acres: 60 acres in cultivation; dwelling;,
good well of pure water and cistern, 300 acres
prairie. 60 acres timber situated 3Vi miles from
lrs Arc. tbe county seat of Prairie county, a
busy little town on the west bank of White Hiver:
cheap transportotlon by steamer line: good
church and school privileges. Price $2,850. 1,600

cash, balance In deferred payments. Address,
W. H. V1VION. Lonoke. Ark.

For Sale.
80 acres of tableland, good pasture, 15
acres meadow land (12 tons of hay this
dry year) good well, all uew buildings, 3
head of work horses, 13 head of cattle,
46 head of hogs, ( good Poland Chinas)
wagons and implements necessary to
farm; 75 chickens, household goods, po-

tatoes, hay, seed oats and seed corn.
Price $2,600 half cash. 5 miles south-

west of Wiener. Neb.
All parties coming to "Winner, should

inquire for Mrs. Lute, or address all tat-

ters to Isaac Gentzler, Wisner, Neb.

tMIl LIBERT

LEADERSHIP!

The Wealth Makers
(Against the Wealth Takers.)

Published Weekly
Six Years Old
Mo Other Paper like it

Send 25c. for three month's trial
subscription.- -

Address,

THE WEALTH MAKERS,

Lincoln, Neb.

I North-Wester- o

LINE
F., E. & M. V. R. K. is the best to and

from the

BLACK HILLS
Deadwood and Hot Springs,

South Dakota.

The New Stqry
Owing to a little misunderstanding,

the first chapter of the new story,

promised last week for this issue,

will not appear till next week.

Look for it!
Known as TUG

lXKIIOItX in Xc--

braskn, is the Pioneer

rfrwrwij i iat line to Hot bprwgs, Itapid
City, ladwood, Lead City, S. I)., and
Central Wyoming, and is the best line by
which to reach these and all northern and
northeastern Nebraska places in a quick
and comfortable manner. Palace sleep-
ing cars, free reclining chair cars, and
standard day coaches are provided for
this daily service. Morning and after-
noon train service is maintained as far
west as Norfolk; northeast to Omaha
and Sioux City, and east to Chicago.
City ticket office 117 So. 10th St. Depot

, corner S and bth Sts.

Mexico Decline Uncle Ham's Offer to
Arbitrate Guatemalan 1 roubles.

Washington, Jan. 30. The United
States has exhausted all proper means
of preventing war between Mexico
and Guatemala. Secretary Greshem's
telegram to the Mexican government,
expressing the hope of the president
that the matter might be settled by
reference to some friendly nation,
met with the flattering reply from
the Mexican government, but in sub-
stance it holds that the difficulty with
Guatemala is such as, owing to the
attitude of that country, will not ad-
mit of arbitration. The inference is
that Guatemala must either promptly
submit to Mexico's terms of a surren-
der of her claims to lands in dispute
on the boundary, or fight
BOARD OF TRADE MEN MEET.

The Twenty-Fift- h Annual National Con-

ference Opens lu Washington.
Washington, Jan. 2 0. The twenty-fift- h

annual meeting of the national
board of trade was called to order at
the Shoreham hotel in this city to-da- y

to remain in session several days.
The leading business men of the
country are represented and their
deliberations and conclusions may
have much effect in shaping con-

gressional legislation, for recommen-
dations drawn up by the board of
trade and other mercantile organiza-
tions all over the country will be
brought up for 'discussion. The most
important topic will be the currency
question.

STRUCK BY A SILVERITE.

Congressman- - Kleot Iturton of Missouri
Attacked In a Financial Debate.

Nevada, Mo., Jan. 30. Congressma-
n-elect Charles G. Burton and ex-Ci- ty

Attorney Irvin Gordon encaged
in a lively discussion over the silver
question in the rotunda of the Hotel
Mitchell to-da- y as a result of which,
after Burton had said: "You had
Vice President Stevenson, Vest and
others and I ran the pirty into the
hole." Gordon struck him, but several
politicians immediately separated
them.


